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lliEOLOGICAL
·OBSERVER
.
,\ PLl!A FOil CONTINUED UN11Y NEGOTIATION FROM AUSntALIA

of In the 11.~tra/itm Lutht1r1111 (August 27, 1952) Prof. P. J. H. Blaess
~rdia College publishes an ardent plea for continued unity
~ations, which deserves a hearing also in Lutheran circles in North.
•uuerica. He writes:
.
·
. "Sometimes the remark is heard that the lay people are not so much
interested in doctrinal agreement getting
as in the
together
of the
t1vo Lutheran churches in AustraliL 'We are nor interested in doctrine.' We do not believe that this is the general attitude among
~ ~theran laity, and those who are alleged to have made such or
a 11_milar statement perhaps mean deeply involved theological questions,
Yth•'? •they would leave to the clergy, rather than . the fundamental
doctrmcs of our Christian faith. Lutherans, who have ieceived their
ttligious instruction according to Luther's Small Catechism, mUSt of
0
ec:ess!ry and quire naturally have been brought up to believe the
~nt1al Christian truths in a similar manner. That is why you
somehear people
~1mcs_
say, there is no difference between what is preached.
Lutheran
ID th11
Church or in that. We are thankful to God that by
His grace Lutheran Churches have continued to preach the chief parts
of Christian docrriae taken from rhe Bible and arranged by Luther in
questions and answers in his Small Catechism.
"But the Lutheran Churches have been divided by teachings which
differed from 'the faith once delivered to the saiars' and from what
the Lutheran Confessions have preserved unto us as the 'eremal, immutable truth of Goel.' Also in Australia there were doctrinal diffeiences,
Ythich split the congregations into church bodies opposing each other.
inrersynodical
The
negotiations have removed most of these doctrinal
differences and have presented
pastors
to
and people theses of agreement for their earnest study and approval or Otherwise. Por any
Lutheran to say that he is not interested in these matters, .reveals either
or indiHerence. The believers at Berea were not inclifferent
to _the message brought them by St. Paul. They searched the Scriptures
daily, whether these things were so (Acrs 17: 10 If.).
"A recent letter states: 'There is much indiHereoce and apathy on
the part of both members and ministers, unfommately also much
pessimism, and very little interest
taken." is
Another writer says: To
establ~ a union after mote than a hundred years of heated argumenm
the interpretation
on
of Scripture rem ... would require a miracle to
925
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happen. . . . Of course, God can lead and guide beam and minds.
but . • • I think that the meetings held arc wasting valuable time.'
A third writer says ic makes him sad t0 write that 'there me maay
who get no fanhcr than saying, they'll never unite, and there they
stay.' Rcpons indicate that more congregations and parishes me cakin3
up intcrsynodical discussions on chc Theses of Agreement ac the CXJO•
or parish level. That intcrsynodical negotiations after ycazs
of apparent deadlock have resulted in agreement on a number of
differences is God's gift of grace, the fruit of the miraculous work of
the Holy Spirit.
'We sympathize with those who arc pessimistic because of the
hard, bitter experiences of the past, or who have sulfcrcd by bcin3
misjudged and misrepresented. Bue nothing can excuse us from the
duty of seeking reconciliation with those who arc estranged £rem us.
or from continuing earnest endeavors co establish and preserve 'the
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." which must be the basis of
Lutheran union. Where would we be if the Lord Jesus had said:
'It is of no use"? If we arc children of God and abide in His Wmd,
we must learn tO forgive and forger; we must strive not tO let the
divisions of the past continue; we must grow in spiritual knowledae
and life, so that we may be "perfectly joined together in the same
mind and in the same judgment' (1 Cor. 1: 10) .''
The plea for continued unity negotiations is, of course, contained
in the final paragraph, but the preceding statcmenrs so ably depia the
problems conneaed with the Lutheran unity movement. in Austnlia
u well as here, that they form a helpful background for the heartfelt
appeal of Professor Blacss, who is serving on the Auscralian unity
commission.
J. T. MUBLLD
f0RWAJU> TO LU'nlER!

Bishop Anders Nygren, former president of the Lutheran World
Hanover
at
Federation, sounded this appeal in his keynote address
on ,Saturday morning, August 26. The Bishop elaborated his appeal
as follows:
"Now and then one bears in our Chwch the slogan 'Bade tO Luther.'
There may be something valid in this slogan, for, in truth, we are
under obligation to preserve and improve our spiritual heritage.
Ncvcnhelcss, this formulation is questionable for twO reasons:
"1. There never is a return in histOry. Hist0ry always moves in
a forward direaion toward the future. What lies behind us an never
produce histOry · unless it is a living present or a Jiving furwe.
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"2. When we refer to Luther, we are nor thinking of • pcnon who
lived in the past. What Luther achieved does not lie behind us, but
far, far ahead of us. It does not belong to a past era. On the contrary,
Luther broke through to a point which lies ahead of us and which
we must seriously strive to discover for the purpose of moving coward ir.
The Reformation is not an end, but a beginning. All the minor
developments which, following the Reformation, relieved one another,
such as orthodoxy, pietism, rationalism, and romanticism, had their
day and were :able to realize or were unable to realize their peculiar
objectives. But they :arc past and gone. The Reformation, however,
was :a
:and is a beginning for us still, and its realization lies
beginning
ahead of us in the future. Dr. Martin Luther still stands at the beginning
of his activity.
"Therefore we must not go bt1el! to Luther but foru,tml to Luther.
Por he shows us the way to a profounder appreciation of the Gospel
of Christ.
"What we mean to say with the slogan 'Forward to Luther!' we
can also express in this way: Forward to the em1rlll content of the
Gospel! Forward to the ,,,,,;,.. content of the Gospel! Forward t0
Christ, who is for us dying mortals the Jiving and life-giving Word
of God."
One need not :agree with the Bishop's philosophy of history. One
might question the clarity of his thought. One might find in his
appeal rhetoric rather than reality. One might even charge him with
saying an indisputed thing in such a solemn way. One might interpret
his remarks as an elaboration of the sentiment expressed by Karl Holl
in 1917, when, in the course of his brilliant lecture on Luther, he said:
"We are not celebrating a requiem when we think of Luther. We are
rather forming contact with one who is Jiving.".' In any cue, Bishop
Nygren did make an appeal to the Lutherans in Hanover to take the
Gospel in all its implications as seriously as Luther rook it.
In this sense, there is such a thing as moving fo,,,,,,,.,J ro Luther.
Cerminly, !l,lso in our Church there have been devoted studenrs of
Luther who have kept the memory of Luther alive and who bmught
to the surface the most characteristic fearures of Luther's theology.
Nor were our forefathen ungrateful
the Reformer.
to
Their greatest
a>otribution to Luther was the Concordia Publishing House edition
of his works. Nevertheless, we of our generation need to press forward to Luther. There is in Luther's theological thought, bom of
the Gospel, a breadth and depth deserving of the most thorough
investigation. Indeed, as an English writer has said, Luther is d_eliri-

I
I
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ously relevant to our day. Considering present-day interest in such
matten as Biblical anthropology, the interrelationships of theology
and philosophy, the relation of Christian thought to humanism and
culture, the modem reaction to positivistic and materialistic forms of
thought, the implications of the growing tensions between modem
theism and atheism, the ecumenical charaaer of Lutheranism: the
"forward to Luther" appeal by Bishop Nygren comes as a most welcome challenge.
But there are difficulties to be reckoned with. Not the least of
them is the language barrier. Luther wrote in Latin and in early
High German. Whereas Germans are translating both Luther's Latin
and German works into modem High German, the time will never
arrive when all of Luther's works will be accessible in the English
language. But the investment of time and effort in the study of Latin
and early High German for the purpose of employing this knowledge
in the study of Luther will pay high dividends. If we are truly concerned
about providing answen born of the Gospel to some of the most perplexing problems of our day, and if we wish to escape the danger
of solving some of these problems by easy recourse to pragmatic
expediency, then the Lutheran Church will need to take to heart the
Bishop's appeal and to act on it. It seems safe to say that the Lutheran
Church in America is entering the most critical stage of its hisrory.
Jt will, therefore, be doing itself and the Gospel of Jesus Christ a tragic
disservice if it neglects to take up the challenge "Forward to Luther!"
P. M. B.

ROM. 5: 1: fxoµEv

OR

EXCl>J.lE\•?

THE ANSWER OP THE

BARI.JEST

EXTANT TEXT

In the HIINIIITtl Tht1ologic•l Rt111i11111, April, 1952, pp. 81-85, the
noted student of the New Testament text William H. P. Hatch discusses and edits "A Recently Discovered Fragment of the Epistle to
the Romans." This fmgment (written on a small piece of vellum),
as far as its tcXt can be reconstructed, coven Rom. 4:23 (lyeacpri)5:3 (-DAi:111~). It is the properry of Dr. Leland C. Wyman of Bosron
Univenity, who bought it from a dealer in antiquities in Cairo on
July 3, 1950. The Wyland fragment will bear the number 0220.
Dr. Hatch judges that the manuscript to which it belonged was
written in the latter part of the third century, which means that
it is the earliest known witness for the text of the six veises mentioned. The fragment supports Codex B everywhere except in 5:1,
where it reads the indicative IXOJ.lEV.
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Nestle has adopted
indicative
the

in•his text
since

his 17th edition,

~ •~ire of the weight of external evidence in &vm of the subJUDCrive. Recent commentators quite genenlly have come around
ro rading l xoµsv because of the .requimnents of the conrext. We
should like to point our here that grammar, too, argues suoagly for
the indicative. We note the
at the beginning of v. 3. Now
o(i in the New Testament is the negative of the indicative, I'll that
of the other moods. Reading l xoµsv in v. 1, the comlated xavxwµdta
of v. 2 will also be indicative, likewise the xavxq&EOa of v. 3. Then
the ov is perfectly in order. If we read the subjunaive lxcoµgv in
v. 1, the xauxti>µd}a in both of the following verses almost certainly
read be
mUSt
as subjunctive. Then the
of v. 3 would be thorirregular.
oughly

ou

ou

. The significance of the new fragment in this old texrual de~te
u thus stated by Dr. H atch: "The Wyman fragment is the earliest
known witness for l xo~t£v in Rom. S:1, and thus the indicative in rhis
verse is arrested by a good text which anredares the earliest testimony
for the subjunctive. Furthermore, this evidence for lxoµEv is probably
ptt-Hcsychian. Therefore the argument for the indicative is greatly
!ttcngthened, and the claim for the subjunctive to be the right .reading
u cor.rapondingly weakened" (p. 83).
This textual question is not without rheological import. 1be change
of lxOJlEv to l xooµgv is in line with a long list of examples in the
later textual tradition in which the joyous indicatives of faith are
hllllcd into pale subjunaives of exhortation or optatives of piOUI
wishes. This points to a period in the developing Catholicism which,
IS it advanced, grew more and more legalistic and understood the
Apostles less and less. A convenient list of such cases may be found
in Pritz Banh, Ei11hi111ng in ""1 N. T. 2. Awl., Guetersloh: 1911, p. 444.
V.B.

IOMANJsM

AND BIBLE snn,y

issue of ~
to the study
of the Bible by Catholics. .Among the articles penaining to the subject, we find the following: "Johann Gutenberg and Catholic Bible
"Teaching
Week." Christ
Through the
'X': Johann
Gutenberg and Mrs. Brown," and in the review section: "English
Vemons of the Bible," "The Study of the Bible in the Middle Ages.•
•A Monument to Jerome," "The Sacred Canons.• There is something
fflJ gratifying in chis zeal OD the part of the .Romanists for the aprad
of the Bible. for despite the faa that Catholia must .read and under-

A.mniu, national Catholic weekly review, devotes
its

tember 27 to the "Catholic Bible Week." in particular,
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stand Scripture in the light of tlie Church's dogma, men: is no doubt
f:hat the power of the divine Word will assert itself in many ham
toward a more evangelical understanding of the Olristian doar.iae.
Incidentally, it might move us Lutherans to pursue our a.crcd propaganda for more and better Bible study in our own areas with gram,
vigor. We still fall far behind of what we might do in this matter
despite the .i:evival of interest and effort which recently set in.
.
.
JCANr'S PHILOSOPHY-THB GRBAT BNBMY

], T. MUBWlll

In the .11.nglkn Th•ologie.Z RtltMfll of July, 1952, a very interesting
atricle appears with the title ''The Adversary." The writer of the article
ii Walter Lowrie, now residing in Princeton, N.J. Por a long dine
he was pastor of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Rome, Iuly. Great
fame came to him when he began to translate and interpret Kieib~ . and he is now considered one of the specialists on this .renowned
Danish philosopher. Mr. Lowrie states that he is not a philmopbet
and that if a person will criticize his remarks as showing but a very
poor understanding of philosophical problems, he will not mind. because he has "no face to lose" in this uea. (If this is true of \Vala:r
Lowrie, it applies, of coarse, ten times moie to this humble cornmen•
tator on his little article.)
adversary
The
whom Mr. Lowrie bu in
inind is the Kantian philosophy. That might seem very strange. A few
of the thoughts of Mr. Lowrie will have to be submitted. He admim
Kant and declares his philosophy indispensable. Where the dangerous
error of Kant eaten is in the view of this philosopher that "the thing
itself''
in
cannot be known, but that we have to be atisfied with the
,l)lienomena which we observe and which we can point to as results of
the J,aw of cause and effect. Mr. Lowrie grants that when we aie dealing
with inanirna~ things. as we do in physics add chemistry, ttiis Kantian
Tiew deserves being upheld. However, it gea to be a desuuai.e &cmr
when life, and especially the human soul, is snidied. On ia:ount .of
the Kantian influence, ·life, while its existence is not dcoied (bow
could it be?), is largely ignored and not takenscientists.
into comidaadon
·
in
the calculations of the
(A book which those who aie ·in•
mated might read to obtain further information and sdmulatioa ·
touching this subjea is Th. S111:rllttinlM Ufliwrs• by A. A. Bowman.
~ pbil010pher who, aamd.ing to our human estimate, died· all to early.)
leliglon m«en a terrible blow when this kind of pbilmopbJ Js fol.
lowed.· and with it mf£er all the higher iilteresa' ol mankind, amoai
them poeuy. Mr. Lowrie points out that Goethe, of whom be IIJI
tbat ·be

wu a profoaadly ieligious man ( though decisnely
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Gristian). was greatly .disturbed by the philosophy of Kant aad dit~ with Schiller on this point. A w.dter that lhou1d be scudied in
this CODnection, says Mr. I.owrie, is the "magician of the nonb" Ha~ the gie&t speculative thinker, who wu a ·contempmuy of the
~~ German poets at the end of the-18th century. .Mr. Lowrie'•
mteme mterest in Kierkegaard comes co the surface when. be at the
aiaclusion of his fascinating remarks writes: "A century ago.Kime~
that ruination would come from the punw.t of
prophesied

taeace.

meaning. from the methods of thought whicb it impOl«L"

~ of our readea who in this maelstrom ezistmce ltil1 have time
~ .inclination for some phil010phial .refteaioas ought to read the
lftide to which we have drawn attention.

.

W. P. Aumr

MY DAY W1111 A GOOD SAMARITAN

Under this heading in the LM1hn1111 (September 24. 1952~. Rev.
L Hess, pastor of the Wanm Park J)resb:,terian Ciurcb,
~ Ill.. publishes a most inte1ating and infomiative article on the
iefugee work of ~e L W. P., in particular, OD die mi_nisa:y of Dr. Edwin
Moll, on the basis of a prolonged visit which be .recmdy made in
) ordaa. Having witnelled this work himself during the pur ,.,mmer.
can vouch for the truth of what is aid in the article.
aigned the
Por the Arabs in Jordan this relief work is of the gre&teSt "f'llue, and
bot:h Moslem and Christian Arabs are full of praise ac the line way
Dr. Moll is handling things. The aeed"of the Arab refugees is still
~pence and deserves general support OD the put of all CbristianL
It 11 a successful way co counteract Communist imluenca Dr. Has
'iUOtes Dr. Moll as saying: "We have
co ministaed
670/)00
pebple in
ash, kind, and relief." Of King Abdullah'• praise of the work be
writes: "King Abdullah, who wu killec:l last year in the mosque in
Jerualem, said to me after we baa lunch together: 1 am desceacfed
fmin the Prophet. I am a Moslem. I have wimessed Oiriltianity in
iaion all my life. I have held it in.- contempt..:... DOC because I am
• Moslem, but from a c:baraaer point of 'View. I have seea moab
fipting over holy places, aaually •.6ghting with their .6m, tbmwing
IIOlla at each other. • • • I cannot undentaad bow this barmooua
with their belief.· But I have the grscesc ~ for what JOU are
and what JOU do. You do not make much pmpapada; JOU do DOC
ask a man ·what his religion is, where be sends bis cbildrea co ICbooL
JI he is hunsry. JOU feed him. If be is cold. JOU docbe him. 1bat ii
lbe kind of religion I .respect.' " But the bleniDI' ·,,f the work zac:b
&ttber.· Dr. Hess .remarb: "BeauR of the wum ·regam of Mollema
for the i.m of Clirist .stmcbecl out through Lutbam .telief, it .is DOC

J?r. B.
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uncommon for parents to come to Lutheran schools and say, 'We want
our children to be brought up in your way, as Christians.' Even the
Chief Sheik, Mustapha, priest of the Dome of the Rocle, has sent his
youngest son to be educated in these schools. The Dome of the Rock
is one of the world's most beautiful buildings on one of ics most
sacred spots-where the temples of Solomon and Herod were built
and where Mohammed is supposed to have ascended inco heaven.
Sheik Musrapha also asked that his sister be permitted to work in the
serving center." In closing the article, Dr. Hess quotes Dr. Moll u
saying: "If we Christians could only condua ourselves in the proper
way, with lives patterned after Christ's! I wish I could live another
2S or 30 years and sec this thing unfold. I think we arc in a most
strategic position." Besides the Lutherans, also the Roman Catholia
and other Christian groups arc doing relief work in Jordan. But the
Lutherans, owing perhaps also to the fine work of the former Schneller
institutions, seem to have a firm hold on the Arabs. The L#1hno re-pores that Dr. Moll is now recovering from the serious illness which
befell him during rhe latter part of August. While Dr. Moll has valuable assistants, the loss to the relief work through his leaving would be
tremendous.
]. T• .... .,uEJ.U!Jl

"me

MODERN DISCUSSION WTH ROMAN CAfflOLICISM"

Under this heading ( Das he111igt1 Gos,pr11ech n1i1 dt1m ronnischn
K111holmmuu), Kristen Ejnar Skydsgaard, in the lt1/om,t11io111b/411
/1111, rlit1 Gt11Mitulm ;,, rim nierludeNIIchm l111herischn L,,uJ111iirchn
(1 Jllhrg., Nr. 18; Hamburg, 27. September 19S2), holds our hope for
a better understanding between Protestantism and Romanism on the
basis of the aitico-hiscorical Bible research permitted Catholic scbolan
by the papal encyclical Divina 11/ftilntt1 Spiril111 of September 30, 1943,
which was published on rhe occasion of rhe SOth annivcrsaiy of the
Bible encyclical Provitlt1n1issimt1s De#S (November 18, 1893). The
new conception of the cririco-historical Bible study, as the article sea
forth, might even lead to a deeper appreciation of the modem ecu•
mcnical movement in Christendom by Catholic church leaders.
Dr. Skydsgaard points our that when aitico-hisrorical Bible rescarc:b
became popular in Protestant circles, ltomanism frowned upon the
movement, and rightly so since "practically nothing was left of the
Bible, which was treated as a book of religion on the same lcvd with
other religious boob." 'Today," the writer bolds, "a change bas ta1cm·
place, not indeed in the SCDIC of a return to the ancient ordJodm
conception with its unhistoric view of Saipture, but through • new
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~~:1°ding of the greatness and originality of Biblical .revelation."
••th •n the divinity of the Book hu indeed c:eascd, but faith in God,
"hose Word addresses us through the Book, hu increased all the
lhorc." This new undemanding of Biblical
says,
.revelation,
seems as he
to find favor in the Catholic Church, for the tone of Di11i110 11f/ltmt•
Sp~ril• diHers decidedly from that of Pf'Ovitutllissim,u Das. "On some
P0•~ts ~he encyclical speaks with great caution, but with considerable
recommends
clarity at
the historic and scientific study of the Bible."
l'he writer is pleased especially with the strong emphasis that is put
on the original text "as having greater authority and more weight
any
than
other text, whether ancient or modern. This evidently is
• subordination (Dog,adio,.ng, degrading) of the Vulgate in its
relation to the original text. For this reason textual criticism will
play a prominent role" [also in the Catholic Church].
. The meaning of the new conception of Biblical revelation is of
.unporrance in establishing a better relation between Catholicism and
evangelical Christianity, for now Catholic and evangelical scholars "may
read the Bible together." "They now have a common platform on
which they may meet for the common endeavor to find the .rea.l
meaning of the Word of the Bible." "In the light of Biblical history
both parties are led to re-think their dogmatical inheritance,"
separative questions
especially
"the gttat
of sin and grace, justification and
sanaification." The writer, moreover, senses Already in Catholic dogmaria a surrender of the abstract philosophical terminology, in par·
ticular, of that Aristotelian Thomism, which is a result of the new
Catholic Bible study and which will make it easier for Catholic scholars
to discuss doctrine with evangelicals. This again will further the two deno
ecumenical understanding between the
which "may
now consider theological problems without their being at variance
with the Holy See."
J. T. Mum.I.Bil
CONCLUDING POSTSCRIPTS

According to the LN1hrrtm (October 22), the ULCA bad irs biennial
convention in Seattle early
October.
office
in returned
are
Officers
to
Dr. Franlclin Clark Fry, ULCA president since 1945; Dr. F. Eppling
Reinartz, secretary since 1947; and Dr. G. Elson Ruff as editor of
the Lltthor,m. The ne,; treasurer is Dr. Edmund P. Wagner, president
of New York's General Realty and Utilities Corporation. The convention adopted the following
receive
Caribbean
into
significant
Synod, iesolutions: to
the
which is composed of 19 congregations in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands; to instruct the Com-
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mittee on Worship to request the joint Commission on the Liturgy
and the Hymnal to have printed in the new Scnicc Book; which is
to appear in 1955, the text of the Revised Standard Version u that
of the stated lessons for the day; to approve raising pcnsioas to the
$900/$450 level and to ask· its Pension Board to report in 1954 oa
the prospects for raising the minimum to $1,200 for miml paston
and $600 for widows.
•
•
•
The same issue of the LN1h11ran repons on the opening of the
new theological seminary of the ULCA in Berkeley, Calif. "The new
seminary opened its doors in September. A few weeks later Dr. Charles
B. Foclsch was inaugurated as the first president. Twenty-five studcms
have enrolled, most of them West Coast residents but a few from the
East who wish to prepare for ministry in the California or Pacific
synods. Four professors were on hand for the opening day: Dr. Foclscb;
Dr. E. Theodore Bachmann, who once taught at Chicago Scmuwy and
~ore recently at Luther Scminaiy in St. Paul, Mina.; Dr. ~
Lenski of the American Lutheran Church; and Dr. Harry J. Mumm...

•

•

•

Tht1 Li11ing Ch•rch (October 19) informs its readers that the same
day (September 30) that saw the publication of the RSV saw the
appearance also of the first eight books (Genesis through Ruth) of
the- [Roman] Catholic Confraternity Bible. The editorial comments:
'"The Catholic Confraternity Bible staned out to be a translation from
of the Vulgate, but in the midst of the work plans wae
Latin the
changed.
Pope Pius XII, in an encyclical, had in effect told
Reason:
Biblical scholars that translating from the Vulgate was sheer laziness
and dircctcd them to malcc their translation from the original tongues.
Accordingly, the CCB version ••• is made from the Hebrew: .P«
once we extend congratulations
Pontiff to the
in Rome, Pius
We may be ~ that if the CCB translators follow the Pontiff's
directive also in the translation of the books of the New Tcmmenr,
Roman Catholic readers of the new translation will raise their eyebrows slightly higher than Protestants who arc at present comparing
the readings of the RSV with those of the AV.
· ,

m

•

•

•

At this writing
earlyit ~ still t00
to expect theological journals to
publish carefully done aitical reviews of the Revised Standard Version
of the Bible, which went on sale September 30. We have
however, one review in the W111cJmu,,..~ (October 16). The
author, George S. Symc. Jr., concludes tht a theological bias fuming

ncxm.
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libenJisin c:haractcrizes the revision. His final sratemcnt tads:
~ r this revision will be able to replace the cherished Aurhoruecl
. ersion an the hearts of Christians remains to be ICCJl. Certainly, there
11
•
Nevertheless, this revision, like the
much of high literary quality.
of this century, reinforces the need for preachen t0 obtain
acduy 1n the Hebrew and Greek, the buic tools of their trade. Haun
•pent in acquiring the use of these t00ls should not only be recognized
11
JJlOst practical, but also most important. Important, that is, if he
expects to prepare accurate expository sermons." Confc.rences will do
Well to instruct their Greek and Hebrew "sharks" to check both the
llSV and AV
original text and to report to their
COofcrences. They will find nothing more stimulating and profitable,
and they will at the same time render nor only their conferences, ~
~entire
out
Church a magnificent service. There are such "sharks"
in practically every conference of The Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod. This is their golden opportunity! May God bless their cfforrs!

f~f

•

•

read

•

In the LN1h•r1111 ONllook (October), a reader who signs himself
"Augustana Pastor, Kansas," comments as follows on the lodge question: "During all the talks and writings about merger of the various
Lutheran groups, it has grieved me that nothing has been indicated
as to what our stand would be toward the lqdge question when ~ch
1 merger is realized. I do not believe it is a 'dead issue,' but very much
alive in the minds of many of us. I am now past 75, 10 I belong
possibly to a past generation that rouched the pioneers
well
and
their zeal for this cause. How can we expect a Luthcraq
group that denounces the lodges as ungoclly and unscriprural in their
teachings (claiming a religious system, which they c:ertainly liaveJ
to unite -with another group that favors and honors the secret societies.
• • • Personally I can only offer my own dc6nite objections to the
whole lodge system as Chrisdess, self-righteous,
May cte.
God in His
mercy save the American Luthcnn Church that is to be from that
IOUl-desuuaivc power!" • ·
•
•
Among many articles and books which detail the experiences of
German 10ldicrs in Russian prison camps, the acxount of Helmut
Gollwitzer tided U,ul f••hrn 1110/m, a flidJI tllillsl is one of the most
signifiant in posrwar literature. It is a moving account of what Gollwitzer- now professor of theology in Bonn- observed in Russia
during his imprilOnment 1945 to 1950. It is at the same time an
exposition of the tensions arising in the heart of a Christian who lives
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•in the shadow of death but who has learned to say to his disquieted
soul, "Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise Him." 1ne author
concludes his diary with a comment on an experience he bad OD
Christmas Eve 1948. On his way to the barracks where a Christmas
service was to be held, he overheard a German prisoner saying tO
a comrade, "The whole thing, everything, everything is so utterly
senseless." But in place of speaking to this prisoner and inviting him
to the service, he passed by him after the manner of the priest and the
levite. Recalling that incident, Gollwitzer observes, "Our worst and
most frequent guilt is our failure to share with othen the Gospel
which we have; in panicular, our failure to share it with those whom
we meet only by chance, but of whom we know that they are wrestling
with despair, since they expect nothing from the Gospel because
they have never really known it."

•

•

•

In the past few years, Th~o/og1 (British), featured anides oa
great English preachers. The October issue contains an article OD
Hugh Latimer, bishop of Worcester, who performed his ministry in
the first beginnings of the English reformation and who was martyred
in Oxford in 1555 in the reign of Queen Mary. Summarizing Latimer's
preaching ministry, the author, F. J. Taylor, writes: "The words which
Latimer employed to describe the sermon of Jonah at Nineveh may
justly be applied to his own discourses. 'This was no great curious
sermon, but this was a nipping sermon, a pinching sermon, a biting
sermon; it had a full bite, it was a nipping sermon, a rough sermoa
and a sharp biting sermon.' "
P. M. B.
BRIBP rrEMS FROM "RBUGIOUS NEWS SERVICB"

Mission Boards and other Church agencies are urging Chrisdan
writers in India to combat the inexpensive literature which Communists
are distributing widely in the country and for that purpose to simplify
their language and to produce stories, based on facts and experience,
which will appeal to the people. The work of Miss Vimala Rajamanickam, an editor of a monthly magazine for children, is cited as
a successful effort in this direction; a series of shon stories written
especially for the industrial workeis in the rexrile and metal industries
considerable
exerting
appeal
_c enter of Bangalore is evidently

•

•

•

A resolution adopted at a recent meeting of the Kentucky Synods
of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., and the Presbyterian Oiwch, U.S.
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{Southern), will be mailed to every ProtCStant minister in the State.
The resolution calls upon every Piabytcrian minister to (1) make
a determined effort to have a period of counseling with every couple
~fore agreeing to marry them; (2) promise to make an cffon to keep
10 contact with every couple after the marriage; ( 3) agree to aslc: cacb
couple to promise to contact them or some other minister in the
event of family discord, especially problems that might lead to
separation or divorce. . . • A few years ago statistics showed that one
marriage in seven ended in divorce; today that .figure hu been doubled.

•

•

•

R. N. S. takes notice of a warning issued by the President of the

Eastern District of our Synod, Dr. Charles A. Behnke, to pasron and
church teachers against setting up their own clinics for counseling in
the .fields of psychology, medicine, and psychiatry, when better advice
is available from social agencies and professionals. Such a practice
is dangerous, he said, because the minister and tcaeher is not trained
for such work. . . . At the same meeting of the Buffalo Regional
Conference Prof. Gerhard P. Schroth, manager of the Family Worship
Hour and director of the Lutheran Choir, Chicago, stressed that "the
purpose of the choir in the Lutheran Church is nor to render an
nthem
each week, but to be the musical elders in leading the congregational singing and to help in singing the liturgy."

•

•

•

Dr. Emil Brunner, Professor of theology at the Uoivenity of Zurich.
Switzerland, has been appointed professor of religion at the new Japan
International Christian University near Tokyo. Announcement of the
appointment was made by Dr. Kenneth Scott Latourette, president of
the Japan International Christian University Foundation in the United
States. Dr. Brunner will serve the university for three yean, beginning September, 1953.
•
•
•

At the annual convention of the National Lutben.n Editors' and

Managers• Association in Omaha. Nebr., Dr. Edward W. Schramm,
editor of the Lllth•r•• Standartl, described the increased centralization
of synodical authority as a danger to the Church. "Synod members relax
because they feel they are paying omen to carry on their work." he
said. "From the parish level to the pealc of synodical authority there's
a tendency to tum decisions over to bureauaats. It is a healthful condition to have tension between the centrifugal and centripetal forces
of the Church."' ... Mr. 0. A. Dom of our Concordia Publishing House
was e l ~ president of the Maoagen' section of the .Association.
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As one way of overcoming the dwindling number of

years, Pope Pius XII urged women's .religious orders

DUDS

in .ECCeDt

discud out•
moded and non-essential customs. The retention of cusroms and usages
to

that we.re acceptable in other times might now be a barrier to women
in choosing the .religious vocation. He spoke specifically about the
garb of nuns and emphasized that "the religious garb must always
.express consecration to Christ: it is this which everyone expects and
wants; but it should also conform to modern demands and correspond
to the needs of hygiene." He, however, censured "those who, be they
priests or laymen, preachers, speakers, or writers, no longer have
a single word of approbation or praise for the virginity devoted to
Christ; who for years, despite the Church's warnings and in conuast
with her opinion, give marriage a preference in principle over virginity." • • . The Pope's message was addressed to the First Inter·
national Congress of Mothers General meeting in Rome.

•

•

•

The Hymn Society of .America arranged a contest for a hymn "ex•
pressing the spiritual significance of the Bible and its conuibution to
the life of the individual and society." The contest was won by
a retired school teacher in Central Falls, R. I., Miss Sarah E. Taylor,
English-born daughter of a clergyman of the Primitive Methodist
Church. Her hymn, entitled "The Divine Gift," was picked from
550 entries and was sung publicly for the first time at celcbiatioas
throughout the country marking the publication of the Revised Staodud
Version of the Bible. The text of the hymn (copyrighted by the Hymn
of .America) follows:
0 Goel of Light, Thy Word, a lamp unfailing,
Shines through the darkness of om earthly way,
doubt,
fear
O'er
and
o'er blaclc despair prnailiDg.
steps
Guiding our
to Thine eternal day,
revealed

Prom days of old, through swiftly rolling ages,
Thou but
Thy will to mortal men,

Speaking 10 saiDa, to prophets, kings, and uges,
Who wrote the message
immortal
with
pea.

Undimmed by time, the Word is still rnealiag
To sinful menjustice
Thy
and Thy grace;
And questiDg beans that long for peace and heallag
See Thy compassion iD the Sa•ior's face.

masaae

To all the world the
Tbol1 art ICDdiD&,
To ncry land, to ncry race and ciao;
And myriad tongues, iD one great anthem bleodia,.
Acclaim with joy Thy WODilrous gift to man. Amea.

'nmo.Horla
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